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Abstract. Modern car-related industry has required a rapid development of a
car. Although many functions may be added to meet various requirements, its
development time should be shorter. As a result, traditional development
methods cannot satisfy the test requirements which not only have various
functions, but also take a longer time on performing the test. Therefore, we
propose to adopt the existing Model Driven Architecture (MDA) to be used for
testing the various platforms. In this paper, we apply this test method to a car
IPS software test, and extract test cases using this method.
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1 Introduction

Currently, the car industry requires IT-related functions and the size of the software
has increased. Because of this, a new development method is needed, which is
different from the one being currently used. To solve this problem, a platform-based
development has introduced to the car industry. However, existing platform-based
development method has not matured yet due to its relatively short history [1].
Therefore, it is also true that the development speed for many dedicated functions
cannot satisfy the consumer’s needs to apply the state-of-the-art technology.
Moreover, since a car is related with a person’s life, we cannot simply focus on rapid
development like other traditional testing techniques.

For this reason, we introduce and apply the Model Driven Architecture (MDA)
based on a software engineering model and the V-model used in the traditional
embedded software development [2,3].

In this paper, we apply the previously developed MDA-based test process to the
car IPS software test. Through the Use Case based test case method, a test case for car
IPS is created. Also we will show each deliverable stage and test case extraction
process.

This paper is organized as follows: Chapter 2 describes related work of the MDA
based development method; Chapter 3 discusses the test case extraction process and
in Chapter 4, a case study is explained; and Chapter 5 provides conclusion and further
research.
2 Related Work

An existing embedded software development process develops software by modeling, prototype, and production in this exact order [4]. This method while repetitive and agile can be used is suitable for developing a new system. However, this method has its drawbacks in which it can be only applied to a single system. The reason for this drawback is that the software already has dependency on the hardware when developing the model and prototype. The existing methods have problems with heterogeneous systems development and reuse of the software. The MDA method can solve this hardware dependency problem [2,3]. However, this method requires more reinforcement for safety-related parts like a car. We proposed a combination of a parallel testing process with an existing embedded software development process. This is to allow the development and its testing process to be performed simultaneously.

![Model Driven Development and Test Process](image)

**Fig. 1. Model-based development and test process**

Figure 1 shows an overall flow of the model-based development and test process. The idea of the Model Driven Architecture (MDA), which helps a development over many various platforms in existing software engineering, is combined with embedded development for its development and test over a heterogeneous embedded environment.

Each embedded development and test environments are all very different. The MDA-based development process is to define a platform-independent model, and then creates a platform-specific model by transforming the model through an automatic tool. Finally it creates codes based on this model for each embedded target. However, since it lacks testing definitions and process, a test process corresponding to each development process was defined respectively [5,6,7,8].

3. Use case based Test case Extraction Method

The Use case based test case extraction method is to create a test case through sequential processes from the Use Case diagrams. Decision factor is extracted from
the Use case specification which is one of the Use Case diagrams, and a decision table is created with this decision factor and a final test case is generated.

The Use case based test case extraction method is performed as shown in Figure 2. First, a decision factor (input value, output value and condition value) is identified. At this time, input values are list number, value and type. List number is a sequence number for the identified factor, and the value describes the identified factor. A type is categorized into input, output and condition. Secondly, based on this, a test case is created. The test case extraction method is to list decision factors such as input, condition, and output of this sequence, and to create a test case by applying coverage.

![Use Case Diagram](image)

**Fig. 2. Use case based test case extraction method**

4 Case Study

A car does not have a power distribution problem while operating with a battery. However, after startup there may be a problem of stable power distribution. The junction box inside a standard car is placed to solve this problem. Figure 3 shows the real junction box. The junction box distributes stable power to 26 electronic parts such as wiper, car engine and cooling fan. The junction box has different functional characteristics depending on the car parts and the nations of the supplier.

![Junction Box](image)

**Fig. 3. Junction Box**

For a model-based development and test case, we have an example of a cooling fan which functions to cool the engine of the car. Depending on temperature, a cooling fan has simple adjustment features such as LOW, HIGH or OFF. If a cooling fan is not working as expected, it could cause serious problems to the car. Table 1 summarizes the signals of input or output from a cooling fan. The model is created based on these signals and the state diagram in Figure 4.
Table 1. Signal list of the COOLING_FAN module

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Input</td>
<td>Hardware</td>
<td>O_SNSR2 SENSOR2 IPS</td>
<td>ON/OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hardware</td>
<td>L_CFanLoSig COOLING_FAN_LOW SIGNAL</td>
<td>ON/OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hardware</td>
<td>L_CFanHiSig COOLING_FAN_HIGH SIGNAL</td>
<td>ON/OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logic</td>
<td>M_CFanLo</td>
<td>MCU COOLING_FAN_LOW SIGNAL</td>
<td>ON/OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logic</td>
<td>CS_CFanLo</td>
<td>COOLING_FAN_LOW SIGNAL</td>
<td>Variable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logic</td>
<td>M_CFanHi</td>
<td>MCU COOLING_FAN_HIGH SIGNAL</td>
<td>ON/OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logic</td>
<td>CS_CFanHi</td>
<td>COOLING_FAN_HIGH SIGNAL</td>
<td>Variable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Output</td>
<td>Logic</td>
<td>O_CFanLo COOLING_FAN_LOW</td>
<td>ON/OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logic</td>
<td>O_CFanHi</td>
<td>COOLING_FAN_HIGH</td>
<td>ON/OFF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 4. Cooling Fan Module’s State Diagram

Using the previously developed, Use Case modeling is performed based on a state diagram and input/output signals for development and test.

Fig. 5. Cooling Fan Module’s Use Case Diagram
When the modeling is performed using the Use Case diagram in Figure 5, in order to use the Decision Factor, detailed explanations of the system need be described on the tool. As shown in Figure 6, the main relay starts when a signal is entered and after the temperature sensor compares the temperature it starts the cooling pan.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>List Num</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>FAN_ON</td>
<td>input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>FAN LOW or HIGH ON</td>
<td>input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>FAN LOW and HIGH OFF</td>
<td>input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>LOW_Temperature</td>
<td>input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Over_LOW_Temperature</td>
<td>input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>_LC FanLoSig=On</td>
<td>input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>_LC FanHiSig=On</td>
<td>input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>_LC FanLoSig=OFF</td>
<td>input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>_LC FanHiSig=OFF</td>
<td>input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>FAN_OFF</td>
<td>output</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>O_COOLING_FAN_LOW</td>
<td>output</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>O_COOLING_FAN_LOW</td>
<td>output</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1</td>
<td>12 &amp; 13 &amp; 14 &amp; 15 = 01</td>
<td>condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td>12 &amp; 14 = 02</td>
<td>condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3</td>
<td>13 &amp; 15 &amp; 16 = 01</td>
<td>condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C4</td>
<td>12 &amp; 16 = 03</td>
<td>condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C5</td>
<td>13 &amp; 15 = 01</td>
<td>condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C6</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C7</td>
<td>O_COOLING_FAN_LOW</td>
<td>condition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fig. 6. Decision Factor.**

Transformation between models is required to automatically generate a test case, and the CED (Cause Effect Diagram) is used to transform between models as shown in Figure 7.

**Fig. 7. Cause Effect Diagram.**

Based on the automatically generated CED, Decision Factor is created as a tool as shown in Figure 8, and a test case is created as shown in Figure 9.
When the existing white box method is used, the number of test cases comes out to 86. It is 72, when our proposed method is used.

5 Conclusion

Excess time and cost is wasted in order to develop Software which has the same functions over various platforms. Also test costs for the software increases. To solve this problem, we proposed the Model Driven Architecture (MDA) based test method and tools which were used over heterogeneous embedded system’s test. In this paper, we apply our proposed method to the car IPS software. We also compare test cases of using the existing white box method and using our proposed method. As a result, we extract a test case with a similar level compared to one using the existing method.

Our future work will study further on automatically extracted test case levels and coverage.
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